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The mulatto nilliml)' gave up tha

Mm, mid lUM Ids wriiti lo the

shackles. The mate marched him

forward before the inu.zle of hlaptatol,

nml down the ladder iiilo the foiohold.

All tin- - crew hiiw It. nnti there were

norne black looks; but no mnn tin rod

to lift up hit voice.

In a few moment the BaU retm ncd

with the IntoUigoaoe that he W
lined the mulatto below, and had put

mi ktaai Beet . Ujerinui
Captain nlllii walked the iteek lor

half m hour with the mate, advising

ns lo what h.nild be done in the grave

Mluatinii in which the ship wan placed.

Krer) bOW seemed to develop new

and more imminent wills; and what

was let to pOIMi HO Mall eoulil foreee.
It "was dually agr I mat both Cap

tain and mule should pass tbetllfbt on

deck, and llmt INM or the other -- t

be constantly awake to superintend the

watch and the man at the w heel.

"I'll pi below Bfaln, and make lOftM

preparations." -- aid the Captain: and

lie proceeded to do W,

Could be have known what had

traiipircd in bis cabin In Ml absei

..iiiclhitig like despair Btlgbl bine

suited him.
Id the louvi-rsalioil- between llicl'ap-talf- l

and his nephew ashore, reference
had been made to their occupying the

cabin of the bark together.
'Mii w as true, but not strict I v cor-

rect. Holh had taken their nienll in
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the cabin, and snMlutfTT im"lc -- flip-'
tain hail,-jrteit- b there, while Louis

M in a little cuddy off from it.

Ill hll Casual search for his nephew.
upon coming down after the shooting
of the negro, the Captain had opened
the door and glanced into this cuddy.
It was dark; nobody appeared to be

there.
He had called Louis by MUM) but no

one answered.
"Strange that the fellow ads so," he

oliloqitlned, "What can he be do-in- ;:

forward? '

Hut he whs not forward., uoruin--
here on deck. He ITMI ccaled be-

hind a in I. on that covered the -- hie of

the place.
The door was left ajar; and a little

later the concealed watcher saw the
Captain bring the canvas sacks of gold
to the cabin table, He heard the ring
id the metal as the hags were put
upon it.

lie heard e el w ,il hat w a spoken
between the Canlaiu and the mile.
When he heard their feel ascending the
cabin stairs. In- - tlnn-- i aside the cur-

tain and came out into the cahin.
Now ' WM the man revealed! In the

seclusion of those few nioini nl- -, he
a glee like that of a demon.

He clapped his hand-- : hi' laughed; he

putted I lie door of the locker that con-

cealed the treasure. His savage re-

joicing broke forth in alllloipiyi
"At lal I have -- ecu ii 1 hae found

il! lb would not trust no- with hi- - M

i ret! I knew I should discover il I

Ii in cied it!"
He listened to the footsteps on the

deck. He heard the heavy Head of the
i ajptajn and the mate.

He struck his forehead with bin

palm.
"Hut there is more - this Is but a

trifle. Where is hi- - wealth, I wonder
w here docs be conceal it'.' He talks

in hi- - lecp about il j il s hoarded some-wher-

H Heal en, I'll know where!"
S the strong ruling naaakw of the

man raged and pnsssiHU him in those
InoincnK Here ,n the key of bin

tlrange conduct coteloii-nes- H of hi

benefactor's wealth and the determi-
nation to discover and seize it.

hen the Captain - lep- - Mere again
leard the -- tail- Louis dart-
ed into the cuddy and concealed liilu-kcl- f

again behind the curtain.

i'aht I --CURa vit.

Captain Willis tnlertd his c.i I till

again, closed the iIihii. seated himself
ht the lalile ami leaned bis head on
Ih.iIi bands.

He had aid to the male Ibat he
w allied to go beloa and make smile
pii'paralioiis asfui'H he came up to
hare the nijjlii w .it, Ii with him.

What he really iraaUd was a few
liniments' Mililude for dclihciatc
thought. And when this uilll needed
to go away by himself and think, there
must have litH-i- i some ei iout trouble.

He had not lieen accustomed to lake
serious thought alauit any thing. Hit
judgment was generally good, his will
was always strong, ami ., wa4 Sjlt i,,
Ii lite upon Wllat see met I the proper

imirM
Thus lie had done now. Because of

the vexatious and aniiovances that were
besieging bim aa an American in Ha-
vana, be bail decided without reflec-
tion that any thing would tie heller
than another day ofsm h miseries
HeliheiMlely. ha rould baldly have
fone to sea wild a crew ( Ihieves, pi.
rale, and n fuse i.( ibe city. The c

coiiM-ipiem- -e .,i 1, ., r.,
ougbl to h.ne in i in nil to him. Hut
be had acted hastily, almost pasoimi-alel- y

: and the aerious coiiM-.or-

were upon him before daikne.. ,,f that
day. One nun nereaaarilt laiu,hy ls

own nitriu, aa a mutineer; anotner 11.

irons below; with mutiny cruahed for

the moment, but likely to ureal out

gain at any hour; with but two man

10 the vessel upon wl he could de-

pend, and he and they likely to be

worn out by the watehei which this

Man- ol I hinge rendered iieceiwry, and

ttiua lo fall tin easy prey to the others

this was the wretched primped that

iippcured to the Captain aa he ant in Ilia

cabin.
He wa not given to useless repining.

If he had been, he would have con-

demned himself severely for his precip-Itanc-

His rcfleetioiif were interrupted by a

rap at the door. He said: "Come in,"
and Jose (inrdez entered.

Captain Willis was of course in bad

humor at this moment, and the sight of

this man added to the flame.

"What the deuce brought you here?"

he shouted. "Haven't you learned

that you've no business in my cabin

till you're asked?"
"I was asked, sir," the man replied.

"Who asked vou?"
"Mr. Hardy, sir. I went up to him

a few minutes ago, and told him what
I am going to tell you now; and lie

said he couldn't leave the, deck, but

told me to come right to yon."
The manner and tone of the man

were ptrfaetljf qttiet, as well as respect-

ful. The Captain's heat was over. He

eyed bis visitor curiously.
"I thought you couldn't speak

"1 could not, yesterday, liecame I

was in Havana. Now we're at sea, the

language has come back to me."
A faint Intimation of more strange

happenings in store agitated the Cap-tain- 's

mind. He passed his bunds
through his hair, shook his head vigor-

ously, as if to clear it, and then looked

the man straight in the eye.

"You've something to tell me," he

said, "Say It qukki'
"Captain Willis, 1 want to tell you,

in the tirst plnce, that you can depend
011 me to stand liy you against the lot

of ruffians you have shipped. I'm in

earnest about this; I menu it Yet I

must tell you that not one of them,
nor nil of them, deceived you as I
hnve."

The Captain answered not a word.
A suspicion of the strange truth broke
upon his mind ami held him dumb.

"I shipped on your vessel hy the

inline of Jose (iardcz; thut is not my

name, It is Henry Crawford. I said I

wns born in Cuba, of Spanish parents,
I am in fact an American, a native of

New England. I said I MfliU not
speak Knglish; it Is iy native tongue
thou few Americans can speak
flMoiln better. 1 pretended to he all

able seaman; all 1 know of seainansiiip
is what I picked up by observing sail-

ors on several voyages as a passenger.
I was never aboard till "CM Caiupea-dor- "

in my life. 1 was never at Cadi..
In fact," and the speaker - voice plainly
showed his appreciation of the drollery
of the idea, "if I had been the Spaniard
that 1 claimed to be, I could not have
told volt more lies than I did yester-

day."
"Hut what for? What oUject had

you in all Ibis inasipicrtullng?"

"The truth is. Captain Willis, 1

wauled lo leave Havana iu dialch;
in fact, there was the most pressing
necessity for it. I knew vou Ot at

least, I knew who you weie;l hud seen

you mid hea 11I you talk, and I greatly
desired to leave iu ioiir vessel. You

never would have taken HM had 1

frankly told you who 1 was; or rather,
I never could huve 11 so sellish as to

put the burden of that knowledge on

you, Hem e the need of my masipicr- -

Hiting, as vou can 11.

"lo vou tell me that you hale seen

me before, and heard me talk? Where,
pray?"

"1 estctilay at the fa
Captain Willis rose excitedly from

his chair. The man before him rerouted
Ibe grizzled hair from his bead, took

the patch from his cc, produced a

handkerchief hf bis pocket which
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was stained with some brown liquid,
and wetting it in the water-jug- ,

removed every trace of the broue
lint from bis face. Then he straight-rue-

up his shoulders, folded bis arms,
ami looked quietly at liie Captain.

sJlreat Heavens - the escaped pa-

triot for whom all Havana is search-lug!- "

"The same, at your service," said
lleiirv Crawford, w ith a smile.

I'AHT I AitAITKIt VIII.
A uoou I'NIiaaSTANIUNO.

The cahin-tabl- e had stood between
the two men during this interview.
Captain Willis wnlked round it, seized
his visitor by the right baud, and with
his left lipped him heartily on the
shoulder.

" Welcome, sir welcome to the
hospitality of the Nellie Willis"' be
exelaimisl. I am at your service;
every thing on Isosrd is at your coni-niau-

I admire a brave man, and a

braver than you I never saw. 1 feel
as though you'd done me a favor bv

making me thejueaus uf your escape

Perhaps It' a better that yon came In
disguise: perhaps you couldn't have
fooled those hawk-eye- officers any
other way. but you wrung me, u

do. indeed' when you say I

wouldn't have received you had I

known who yon were. Ymi don't
I now Aaron Willis as ,011 will More

J wnoyou sec Boston ligtiL

can dare and suffer what you have for

Free Cuba the fellow that haa the

blood and pluck to do what you did

yesterdav, and do it successfully

tell yon', sir, he'a welcome to my

friendship all bis life and my life, if be

will hare it."
The Captain's eyes moistened with

the warmth of his enthusiasm. Henry

Crawford was greatly moved by it, and

trongly returned the grasp of hit

hand.
'Now, my lad," aald the Captain,

'when I have run up on deck for a mo-

ment to see If every thing is going on

right with those devils for'ard, PU

have a long talk with you here. You'll

want to tell me all about yourself, and

I surely want to hear It-- Talk about

not Hunting you along! Why, you're

Just the man 1 want to help me man-

ege my rascally crew that you saw 1110

make so good I beginning on. Sit

down there, across the table. I've got

n bottle of old Madiera In one of my

lockers, and liefore you begin we'll

drink to the memory of brave Lopez,

the freedom of Cuba and the good

health of that young dnrc-devi- l, Harry
Crawford. Tut don't bluah, roan!

you deserve it."
Crawford was still standing.
"Come, sir sit down!"
"Captain Willis, you acem to forget

my position here. I can't sny I regret
the imposition I practiced to leave Ha-

vana on your vessel; thnt was to save

my life, and any one would hare done

it under like circuiiistunees. Hut I felt
bound to disclose it as soon as it was

safe for mo to do so, and also to tell

you thut you can rely on me to stand

by you 011 this voyage, Just the same
as you can rely on the mate and Dick

Purvis. Now that I have told you
this, 1 am simply a common sailor
and a poor enough one, too -- on your,
bark. I've been a soldier, though, I

carried a sword under fietieral Lopez;
but I know w hat authority and obedi-

ence are. My place is forward, air."
"Your place Is here in this cabin,

just now, and till the end of the voy-

age. A liddlestick on your scruples,
sir! You saw me teach that rabble on
deck this morning who was Captain;
mid by , sir, I'd have you to know
it, tool"

Crawford smiled at the Captain's
good-nature- d rudeness, about half of

which he muvv was assumed, and no

longer hesitated lo sit down.

"And hadn't it occurred to you,"
continued the Captain, as he priced
the bottle mid glasses on the table,

"that some of those rascals would be

likely to stick a knife into you, or
throw you overboard? You couldn't
make them Indieve very long that you
was ever of their kind."

'Heg your pardon, sir but there'i
where you're mistaken. I'm a pretty-goo-

actor, as vou must have noticed

by this time. Let me go back MOO Of
the crew.iuid ill twenty four hours you
shall know ju-- t what tin y want to do,

and when they propose to do It,"
"No, the risk is too great. Your

heart is In the right phice.young fellow,
and you're such a man as 1 don't meet
once in live years. You VI done qultl
enough for the present; the chances
M sii'i'ilay were about one iu a million
that you'd be alive and I pro-

pose to have y ou take care of yourself
now. Hen 's your glass; drink hearty,
now, thl toast I gave you."

"Provided you'll add to it the safety
of your good ship and long life to her
master."

"As Ton say."
The friendship of the two being thus

pledged, the Captain said:
"Wait a few minutes till I look at

the deck and alter the course, and then
JTOU shall tell me all J oil choose lo about
yourself."

"I've nothing to conceal; you shall
hear the w hole, sir."

After the Captain had gone, Henry
Crawford sat ipiietly for a few ts

engaged ill deep thought. His
w hole fife had been eventful, remarka-
bly so; and the experience of the last
mouth, the last week, the last two
days, were such as bofnll very few men.
He rapidly review ed I hem, and then
turned to his prc-c- ut situation. He

was young, hope was naturally buoy-

ant ill his lrea-- t, and gentler thoughts
soon pocsscd bim. We should like
to think him a truthful person, but
when he told Captain Willis that he

had nothing to conceal, he certainly
did not tell the whole truth. From an
in-i- pocket of his vest the left side
of course he took a small picture-cas- e

and opened iL In it was a daguerreo-
type, such as was produced in those
days; the picture of a very sweet and
very lovely y oung woman, with dark
brow 11 hair and deep blue eyes, cheeks
of beautiful pink and white, and a
smile which made the heart of the dar-

ing young patriot beat faster as he re-

membered it. .lust then he heard the
Captain's feet descending the stairs; he
pressed his lips to the pictured face
and replaced it next bis heart, where it
had lain in all his perils.

The table w as cjiiite near the d

door of the cuddy, and Craw-
ford's chair was still nearer. In hit
eagerness to bear and see all that oc-

curred, the concealed listener bait left
the shelter of the curtain and now stood
hi hmd this door. Peering around it,
his yes were not live feet from Craw-

ford's baud as he leaned his chair back
and held up the picture to gaxe upon it.
The cold, sinister eyes ot the spy also
saw it - and be recognized it! Un-

bounded madness tilled Ms evil heart
at the ibrkt, Iron that instant the
dark schemes against Captain Willis
that were working in bis brain began
to embrace Henry Crawford also. And
the intense desire to hear every thing
that was yet to he said in the cabin
possessed liuis Hunter. He would not
retire to the curtain again, but at the
greater risk of discovery, he kept his
place behind the BOOT,

When the Captain reached the deck
again be paused a moment to survey
the magnillcent scene around him.
The sun was low in the west, and
lighted up the vast expanse of water,
which was now agitated by a fresh
westeUv breeze which swelled the. s ,s
and drove the bark rapidly on her
course. Far off to the south were the
Cuban Mountains, lying blue and dim
upon the horizon, the gie.it Pan of

off to the southwest looming up
near the roast.

The mate came aft and toncked hit

Ml'TIHOCI MAMH.sl Vllnvs.

lint.
ThcCic had their dinner from the

coppers, air, and I unshackled that
pirate down below long enough to let

him eat."
"Very good, Mr. Hardy. What's

going on there forward?"
"There being nothing else for them

in .In Inst now sir. I set them all to

scrubbing the deck. I thought it bet-

ter to have litem all In sight together

as much us nssible.
"Quite correct, Mr. Hardy, and very

thoughtful of you. What a splendid

breeze!"
Yes, sir -- if it holds, we 11 be on

.11
soiiinliiigs in iweniv-ioii- r wain.

"We will indeed. What's the

course?"
"Northeast, sir."
iiUsIm it another point to the

north."
"Aye, aye, sir another point to the

north."
Tell the cook to bring down siqi-pe- r

for two to the cabin in half an

hour. By the way, have you seen Mr.

Hunter?'''
"Not since we weighed anchor, sir."

Where call be be? Not forward?"

"No. sir; I've been all through

the ship forward, above and below."

"Confound the fellow what's the

matter with him?"
"I really don't know, sir."
"Of course you don't. And what do

you think of onr Spanish able seaman

now. Mr. Hard '"
The Captain smiled broadly with the

question, and the two then exchanged

some comment! over the strange epi-

sode, which it will be tmneceturj to

repi a,.
The Captain walked forward, near

w here the creiv were at work. Sullen

eu -- and angry glances were directed

lit him as he passed, and one of the

negroe- - I k a list behind his back,

but all were careful not to be seen

nt it.
Captain Willis went to the how and

looked over. The foam Kew before the
cutwater as the Imjw rapidly cleared
the deep. He looked back and saw the
sails belly ing out with the rising breeze,
and heard the pleasant creaking of the
spars and cordage.

"This promises a good run," he
soliloquized,

At the head of the ciibin-slair- s lie

give 11 final direction to the male.
"I'll be up ill an hour to relievo

you, Mr. Hardy, when you can go be-

low and gel y our supper, and I'll find

a wav to relieve Dick nt the wheel. 1

think we'd better both keep the deck
t, while things are so uncertain

aboard, and the bark is making such
speed. We'll nap it, ou and off, as it
happens."

"Aye, aye, sir."
Again In the cabin. Captain Willis

pnoilueeil until llaiana cigars, ami
tiled himself to hear the guest s

story.
"i must talk fast," said Crawford,

"so I bad better not smoke now. And
1 should have said before that I have
learned enough aboard ship to under-

stand the trick of the wheel pretty
well. 1 know you'd like to have help
here, for I've -- ecu and heard enough

to know that there's only two aboard
that you can trust lies'nle me.'

"Good! Thank you! Your help will
be worth every thing to us juit now.
I'm afraid we shan't get much sleep
for a week; we'll be ill the Hahaina
channel and oil soundings
sometime if this wind
holds; and then Purvis will have to be

busy with the lead. Hut let that go
now; the Irish have a saying that 1

like which is, 'never bid the devil
good-mornin- g till y ou meet him.'"

PART l.- -l llAITKIt IX.
no PATatOfl

"You just said (Henry Crawford be-

gan) that it was 11 million to one yes-

terday that I should lie alive 1

took 1 desperate chance, most certain-
ly, and had a wonderful escape; but
here have been some things in my

education and experience which made
it possible for me to succeed iu such an
attempt, where hundreds would be
sure to fail. For instance, I had the
most careful training in athletics; 1

learned to run like a deer and box like
a pri.e-lighte- r. I don't brag; but my
muscles are hard as steel. Any thing
that quickness and strength could do
for me would be certain to be done.
Then I traveled some years ago with I
theatrical tnUie, and learned the trick
of disguises of costume, voice and face.
All these things, you will easily see,
have helped mo to safety iu the cabin
of this bark, instead of putting me iu
the garrotr-ehair- . I shan't speak of
these things again; I mention them at
the start, so that they need not be
again referred to.

"l'lie name I gaveyou afew moments
ite,, It in y real one. 1 will be twentv- -

live years old next week. My mother
died when 1 was bom; I was an only
child, and, some way or other, escaped
being entirely spoiled. My father
Heaven rest him! died three years
ago. He w as an Importer in Huston,
nnd verv wealthv."

"Not Myron Crawfordf" the Cap-
tain interrupted.

"That was bis name.-- '

"Bless me can it lie possible! Why.
my lad. I sailed his ahips you
were lairn. But come to look at your
face closely, 1 might have seen his
looks in il."

"He always thought he was wealthy
(the young man went 011), and 1 attv-poo-

when he died that 1 had inhcrittsl
Treat wealth, 'liie settlement of his
estate showed thjt il waa heavjlv in--

eumkerod, and liable for other p
debts, and. to shorten a ong

Sort 1 found myself with hardly a

fellM in II" WOrM' Last spring I went

,0 New Orleans, where 1 W '

. BUbtllteri. But there is something

to be told before we get to that.
-- My dear father liked the climate of

Cuba, and be made many visita to the

Island. These were usually arranged
so that I could

school-vacation-for niv
go with him. Before I became twenty,

1 had passed altogether as much us

two rears there. 1 lecame about as

proficient in the Spanish tongue as a

unlive, and Havana is quite as familiar

toineto-du-v as Boston. These facts will

explain some other things about my es-

cape hat seem wonderful to you.

"Th standing and correspondence of

wv father made hint acquaintances

and friends among the best and richest

people of the island, and you may im-

agine that our visits were most delight-

ful. I became enamored with Cuba-- its

soil, i's climate, its great wealth of

vegetation. 1 began to sec w hen I was

not more than sixteen years old what I

believe now to be true-t- hat it is by

nature the most favored corner of the

globe. I read the history of the island,

and I could not but see how the iron

tyranny and grasping avarice of Spain

were dwarfing it. Once I spoke to my

father on the subject, and he gave me

some very good advice.
' ' My son, rend about Cuba, learn all

vou ciui about Cuba, and think all you

want to - but don't say a woru tut you

get back to the United States. There's
nothing too cruel or too mean for

these Spanish authorities to do; and

free speech is 1111 expression that is not

in their dictionary.1
I heeded bis advice.

"It was on the last of our summer vis-

its to the low latitudes that I met the

man whose heroic death you witnessed

vesterday. My father hud known bim

for vcars, ami had many commercial

dealing! with him; but circumstances
had prevented his accepting the offer

of his hospitalities at his magnificent

tobacco plantation back of Mntanzas.

At this time we passed there two of the

most delightful weeks of my life. This

was in 1847 ; our War with Mexico was

then raging. 1 was a youth of twenty-on- e

; my father died the next year.

Lope. WBI at this time forty-eigh- t, and

one of the most charming of men. He

would talk bv the hour of bis military

career iu South America and Spain ;

''I .
IHI I'ATIilOT TBLLUCO HIS BTOBT.

btit I could not get him to say any-

thing of Cuba. He would smile nt the
enthusiasm of my talk alxint the island
and its great possibilities ; and 1 re-

member that lie once said :

" 'Ah, well, Benor Henry, I fear you
won't be so sanguine about poor Culm
when you have seen as many years as
your father or myself; yet, gracios
Dion, who can tell w hat may happen !

1 believe that Cuba has a great future;
but sometime! 1 fear that I may not
lire to see it. But you may.'

"Time passed, my father died, I was
found to be almost penniless, and I
went into the counting-hous- e of one of
his friends. 1 tilled a place at the desk
for more than two years, for which I
was perfectly capable; but the confine-

ment w as disagreeable. I had seen so

much of life and the world that I

craved change and excitement. As I

told you, lwentjto New Orleans Inst
spring. 1 promised to tell you every-

thing; but you'll excuse me if I leave
out my falling iu love iu Boston just
before 1 left."

- - - if

"I'll excuse nothing of the kind,"
promptly Interrupted the Captain.
"Falling in love is the most natural
as well as the most absurd thin
youngster can do. If you're making a
clean breast of it 1 want the whole.

"There'i very little to be told about
it. The lady was visiting at the home of
my employer. We met and loved. I
1 have her picture and she has mine
If fortune is kind to me now thai
am going to give up roving and settle
down to hard work. I shall marrv
her some day. That's all about that.

"My journey to New Orleans was un-

dertaken to look after a promising
venture that my kind employer had
put me on the track of. At the Saint
Charles Hotel I met (ieneral Lope..
He w as delighted to see me, end wo

spent the whole morning talking over
old times in Cuba. Many question!
that I asked him about people 1 had
met there he could not answer; and
when he saw that 1 thought strange of
it, be said, with a laugh:

" "The fact is, Senor Henry, I've not
been to Bella Cuba lately that is, not
to stay. They have confiscated my
estate there, and set a price on my
head. You surely have read of the
unsuccessful Bound Island and Canlc-na- s

expeditious.'
" 'Why, certainly.' I said: 'but it

never occurred tome that yon were the
leader of them.'

"'There's 110 Lopez so likely to lie as
L Yes, I'm the man. I was burning
to strike for Free Cuba when you iisi
to talk so eloquently alniut our dear
isle at my home; but the time had not
then come. Il has now. I verilv le--
lieve. 1 have rive hundred Cuban
refuges iu this city, ready to embark.
The gallant Colonel Will Crittenden. of
Kentucky, brings me an hundred
more. I am negotiating now for arms,
and striving to conceal my intentions
from the United States authorities. In
July or August I shall land on the soil
of Cuba with these patriots. The
Island will rise. Spanish oppression
will be driven out. Freedom for Cuba
will follow perhaps annexation to
xbe United State. W- - feJ ,

SUSPENDED ANIMATION.

andC.l.btdIke --TTh. r.Wr of Lahor..

Dr YV Ii Carpenter says In bli

--Physiology:" "It I-- A"' to
eeeentlon of a the

that an apparent
vital functions may take Pcewitbo
that entire loss of vitality which would

In the condition of
leave the organism

a dead body, liable to be spe

integrate by the operation 0 chem
It 1" aiao

leal and physical agencies.
a fact that such "apparen

Nation of all the vita functions

continue for an indefinite perMmay I heexist.when the right conditions
illustration of this is tho

host known
case of the fakir of Lahore, who was

buried for six weeks, at the instance
attested by Sirofliunjeot Singh, aa

Claude Wade, the British resident at
la 1837. In

the court of Loodhiana,
authenticated case

this thoroughly
--which, however, is but one of a clasa

of similar facts known to Anglo-ln-dia-

and travelers-t- he fakir was first

the bag was put
put into a linen bag.

box. fastened with a
into a wooden

j, l. .Minieii box. was ae--
puuiucn, voo

Posited in a cell in the middle

of a largo brick vault every aperture

of which but one was bricked up. while

the remaiulng door was built up

with mud above the look, and fastened

with the Kajah's seaL As a final pre-

caution a company of soldiers waa

detailed to guard the vault day and

night, four sentries constantly patrol-

ling its four sides during the whole

period. When at the expiration ol

six weeks the vault and the box wero

successively opened Sir Claude Wade,

who with Kunjeet Singh had entered

tbo building and taken their places

close to the body so as to see every-

thing says this is what appeared be

fore them: "The servant then Dogan

pouring warm water over the figure,
to see if anybut as my object was

fraudulent practice! could be detected
r neoonsed to Runjeet Singh to tear
open the bag and have a perfect view

of the body before any means of resus-

citation were employed. I according-

ly did so, and may here remark that
the bag. when first seen by us, ap-

peared mildewed, us it hud boon bur-

ied some time. The legs am. arms of

the body wore shriveled and stiff, the
face full, the head reclining on tho
i,mi,w ilk thnt of a eornse. I then

called to the medical gentleman who

was attending mo to come down nnd

inspect the body, which he did, but
could discover no pulsation In the
heart, tho temples, or the arm. There
was, however, a heat ut the region of

the btain, w hich no other part of the
body exhibited.

"The sorvnnt then recommenced

bathing him with hot water, and grad
ually relaxing his arms nnd legs from

the rigid state in which thoy were con-

tracted, Kunjet Singh taking bis

right and I his left leg, to aid by fric-

tion in restoring them to their proper
action; during which time the servant
placed a hot wheaten cake, about an

inch thick, on the top of the head, a

process which he twice or thrice re-

newed. He then pulled out of his nos-

trils and ears the wax and cotton with
which they were stopped; and after
great exertion opened his mouth by

Inserting the point of a knife between

his teeth, and while holding his jaws
open with his left hand drew the
tongue forward with his right, in the
course of which the tongue flew back

several times to its curved position

upward, in which it had originally
been, so as to close the gullet. He thou
rubbed his eyelids with ghee, or clari-

fied butter, for some seconds, un-

til he succeeded in opening them,

when the eyes appeared quite
motionless and glazed. After the cake

had been applied for the third time tc

the top of his head his body was vio-

lently convulsed, the nostrils becams
inflated, respiration ensued and tha
limbs began to assume a natural full-

ness, but the pulsation was still faint-

ly perceptible. The servant then put
aome of the ghee on his tongue and
made him swallow it. A few minutes
afterward the eyeballs became dilated
and recovered their natural color,
when the fakir, recognizing Kunjeel
Singh sitting close to him, articulated
in a low, sepulchral tone, scarcely
audible: Do you believe me now?'
Runjeet Singh replied in the affirma-

tive, and invested tho fakir with n

pearl necklace and superb pair ol

gold bracelets, nnd pieces of muslin
and silk, and shawls forming what is

called a kbelat, such as is usually con-

ferred by the Princes of India on per-

sons of dlatlnotlon. From tho time ol

the box being opened to the recovery
of the voice not more than half an
hour could have elapsed, and In an
other half hour the fakir talked witk
myself and those about him freely,
though feebly, like a sick person; nn
we then left him, convinced that there
had been no fraud or collusion in the
exhibition we had witnessed." Cor.
N. Y. Tribune,

An Unnecessary Expenditure.

Mr. Skinnpblint Wasn't that the
postman at the door just now?

Mrs. Skinnphlint Yes. He handed
me a letter.

Mr. Skinnphllnt (snarlingly) J

thought so; I heard you thank him.
He gets well enough paid for deliver-
ing letters. It isn't necessary for yoL
to spend any thanks on him. (Sotte
voce) That woman will break me up

yet Chicago Tribune.

The who has been for

the name of Marion Harland is Mrs.
R P. Terhune, of Newark, N. J. Shs
Is sketched in the Newark Unionist at
a sensible, middle-age- d woman, with
a motherly way abtut her.

Blessed are the poor, because thej
can more instead of cleaning house.
Milwaukee

A newspaper paragraph
that there are 800,000 railroad em-

ployes in the United States who re-

ceive annually $400,000,000. an average
of toUO each.

The Times says it Is the custom la
Philadelphia to send young ladies tc
dancing school up to seventeen or
eighteen years of age. and then turn
them loose society to learn how to

A WONDRrjL SIGHT
A ht Kilu or r.miilata .

Dock, uf II,. M.r.. ,k

It is to the great Innding
the Liverpool docks that we xalobtain an adequate notlnn ...7" . U lh.
vuav niie.uiu in oiuiirratiun uki.v .

ever flowing from or throu
these islands. With the last few S
we have published a description of
departure of emigrants from P
Thames; but In London these neS
are seen only on a puny seal, u
pared with the great unceasing
from the Mersey. On Wednesday ales'
no fewer than live great ocean iuT
urs sailed away from Liverpool, chief
ly for Canada, the United States
the Brazils, bearing with them nearl,
four human beings, mo,t0i
whom that day must have taken ieav

forever of tho old world. The see
'

of preparation on the landing,
as described by an eye wltney
curious, and not wanting ln the ie
ment of tho picturesque. The Scandl"

navlan racos, we are told, prevailed-but-

besides these and the lrt,'
and English contingents, w),u
never lull, there were Germans,
Italians, Spaniards and Greeks, Tht
Swedos, Norwegians and Danes, bear,
ing their mattresses and cullnarr
utensils, are described as "mostly tall,
well-bui- lt fellows, with thews of bum
and arms of steel;" they were iome.
what beaten about and disheveled in

their journey to this port of depart,
ure, via Hull, but were clad Id a style

that spoke of homeliness and substan.
Utility. Side by sido with these r

some 300 or 400 Herefordshire labor,

ers of the sturdy British type bound

for the there, It U to be

hoped, to meet with a better fate that
has bofallen some recent parties ol

emigrants to South American shores.

Contrasting with these were men,

women and children in the characte-

ristic dress of Polish Jews and

(iroeks. It was a scene for the brush

of Mr. Frith, whoso artistio eye would

not have fulled to note the presence ol

a Liverpool detective, furtively yet

attentively scanning the motley crowd

as thoy swarmed up the gangways to

tho tenders. The officer of the

Mersey docks and tha Harbor Board

have exporionce In the mutiagementol
these groat gatherings, with their

Bubel-lllc- e mixture of tonjues

asd dialects, and they get them

away in an admirably simple and e-

ffect! ve fashion; but it is impossibleto

read the description of this stir.inj

scene, with its many touching episodes,

without feeling that it is, after all, not

the surplus population, but rather

some of the best blood of the old cou-

ntries which the New World is thus

drawing continually away. ' The Irish

emigrants appear to have been the

only elemont which bespoke exile

enforced by the storn ad monition ol

absolute want; but even theso seetntt

have been above the level of the sw-

age objects of the eviction process nnd

the battering ram. They have r-

eceived help in the shape of dollars

from the "Land of the West," ut
thry spoke hopefully of the new boot

across tje sea, whither friends and

relatives had gone before them. Il is,

at Queetistown where tht

steamers on their way to American

ports hnve taken aboard during the

last six or seven tfays the enormous

nainber of nearly four thousand pe-

rsons, that Irish emigration Is sees

in its moil st.iklng aspects. The

multitudes again nro described u

mostly strong young men and woidm

of the agricultural e'.ass. The old, tht

weak and those who are bitrdenes

with families are left behind. -h- ondoi

News.

How to Measure Socks.

A young man stopped up to tht

counter of one of our
the other evening and called forapu

of socks. "Be sure thut you tret to

large enough," said he, "for

they are too small they always m

through at the toes. " "Yes sir." re

oiled the polite clerk, "I'll If' tW

right; will you please noiu i j

hand? "I said soo not glo'
meiManswered the young man

11 f nriseil. "I know wllllt J'OU
said.

continued the clerk, "but I

see your hand." "The custom
.. ki i,ari on.l ,liinl)led up his tit"

uirccieu. i iiu ttoi
anMra from thn l)3X. wrapped th

n,.m,nrt Ihn Hat ftllll l?Ua! antd ...
P

t.nt lit ! inn 111st as sure n
v.j ,.,..mI vnnr ii

as inougii 1 iuhi mv". j
...1.1 .u- - ..ii .thanistanottwtl
Ska ltl isl Wlll'SI t te IfUglu -

. , ..... .

nnt " a uh Ismail wno si"""
. , . . mUUnrj III It '"- -
ntisiness imviivs iuun.
hands, and in that way knows th

of the sock ne wants.
er Ueview.

"

The Author of Nellie Gray

.
..

..... i.irtilill!
Tl. : - .it 1.. ivfi'i' ilia"-- -

I .! .I.kl. ,. a.w III I'll COIU"- -
.uiiiuii.e r.mi 111 --

..holn rmilwr. about i"1"
,U .. lte II lie n IU"'"'

hvtui 01 111c
r mil inr ot IUU l"- -

-j. ..11.. i !.. V.,11 l.raV. a ' .

tn the spot learns from u

.w- - th.it it is tW
lion 011 loo nuui ,.

.i r 1: ,11

rcswi.K pimc... ,

bv. The sec'tision 01 I lie

neglect shown it by all 'e
.. .u. ..,t itrnora"'

1.- - i r.,..r. .in, unci '
US local It'll 1111 111

.t.u. . ..( the hunin
01 lilt; ivi unww" " . .1.v....i.i,..,ji tun irrave .,

m.
Sill 11 ltll.sL(lllll'"s -

.. 111. ilmv I
thor of "Darling iemc "- -'

.i otB,.tl. hi on
V'l M II .1 SJV"-- -- -

fill hallnrl hns sculptured OlU ,of

whichmonument of memory

Columbus (0.) Pre

-- The little prey
sleep"

" n w I tan m down 1

Vka .1.,' s .tfSi, i- -

aajuwsv - ..Mvdetf'

have just returned t'
. JtWlnnohonW- -

(lood evening- -

--Ata teachers' lUW
rnnniev 11 strict m .. nrvD
a " .ill. .. aa .
vounir woinan rose iu - ,

.- th
ence to educatiouai tm

adcnuanuie 01 mv "- -
11 m. .i.. .1 a u- - eouj"weiier wiiu uio .k

.i .v..- - tK did witn W

lady many
ID

years aa an authoress under dure the changes of eontui ieS

Journal.
estimates

on
talk.

westward

thousand

Brazils,

however,

successful

UUI tUHU suwj
'cause i4 impeUar." .


